Pain Management Options
Our line of pain management orthotics fit a wide range of needs for the active and inactive patient. Our
goal is to provide comfort with quality to increase activity. These are examples of some of our more
popular product lines. There are many more options available.
Lumbar Sacral Orthosis
Thoracic Lumbar Sacral Orthosis
The new Miami Lumbar spinal orthosis is
an easy-to-use brace designed for pain
relief, the protection of injured ligaments
or muscles and post-surgical
immobilization.

As your patient progresses through different
levels of healing, you can step-down the
TLSO to a standard LSO brace, or remove
the ATE and add the optional auxiliary
shoulder straps to the PTE.

Sizes XSM-5XL

Sizes XSM-5XL

Knee Corrective Orthosis

Knee Corrective Orthosis

Clinically proven heat therapy: only
Thermoskin Thermal Supports have
been clinically proven to increase
subcutaneous skin temperature 2 & 3
degrees for the optimal level of heat
therapy.
Sizes XSM-5XL
Arthritic/Carpal Tunnel Glove





Helps prevent and provide
relief of carpal tunnel
syndrome.
Allows for full use of fingers.
Added benefit of heat therapy.





Primarily designed to provide onthe-spot medial or lateral unloading
for the relief of pain due to
unicompartmental osteoarthritis,
functional support for patients with
or without varus/valgus alignment

Sizes SM-XL
Carpal Tunnel Wrist Support




Helps prevent and provide relief of
carpal tunnel syndrome.

Easy-to-use contact closure
straps

Sizes XSM-2XL

Sizes Universal

Ankle Corrective Orthosis

Ankle Foot Orthosis

The Rebound hinged ankle brace offers
more stability and is perfect for
transitioning out of a walker boot.
Application is simple and reduces plantar
flexion, making it ideal for patients with
limited range of motion. The low-profile
design is comfortable and fits easily in
most shoes.
Sizes SM-LG
Elbow Corrective Orthosis
The Thermoskin ROM Hinged Elbow
features medial and lateral Range of
Motion (ROM) hinges to provide stability.

Sizes XSM-XL

Ossur AFO Dynamic provides a strong,
lightweight solution for patients with drop foot
secondary to a variety of neurological
conditions. The energy storing properties of
carbon fiber make it an ideal material for this
dynamic ankle foot orthosis.
Sizes XS-XL
J-Stim Therapy



The JStim 1000 Knee System
utilizes a high-quality knee
compression wrap, infrared heat
fabric technology, and specific
conductive silver fabric electrode
patches that connect to the JStim
stimulation unit.
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